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THE EAGLE
316 9th St. N. W.

American and Chinese
Restaurant De Luxe

Open From 11 A. M.

to 1 A. M.

Regular Lunch, 45c
11:30 A. M. to 2 P. M.

Special Dinner,
5:00 to 8:00 P. M.

MODERATE PRICES

Orchestral Music

GEORGE: WX, Manncrr
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Potter's Field, the final resting place
for paupers and the dead,
forgotten in death as they were in
life.

Many Missing Found in Morgue.
These record are tucked away in

the archives in fhe chamber of the
unclaimed dead at the morgue
Strange to say, distressed relatives
and friends, .shocked to learn of the
death of their kin or
are immensely gratified in the realfca-- l
tion of finding: the misting- - who-- can
be given decent -- burial.. '

searches have been- - instituted for thp
"missing" only to end in
the finding of their bodies at the
morgue. Gratitude, and even jpy, flUsf

the hearts of the relatives to find the
bodies of those who

long since had formed- pare of the'great army or derllcti&.
are not iaken of every

unclaimed body-- But in some oases
have sorjred many a mys-ter- v

for the police.
criminals. .who have met death either
by suicide or through accident or
have died a natural death. have" been
identified at,. the, bijfceau. If a man is
arrested in his

and are taken and
kept on record at .Police

Should such a man ' be
found dead, his oan be'
made through these records.

It is strange, --but few persons carry
cards of If they did
so. and were not1 anxious to hide their
identity, it" would be 'ah eaay matter
for the police to find, out who they
are should they meet with accident
or death.

Why One Man Wanted Death.
"Why do you want to die .why did

vou try to commit suicide?" Detec
tive Guy asked of a man
who fired a bullet Into his breast in
an attempt to end his life.

"I'm an embezzler." he said. "I
feared arrest. I lost all faith in man-

kind. I wanted to die, but try to
have the doctors save my life. 1

want to live now."
This man stripped his clothing of

every mark of before he
shot himself. He wanted to die and
be put away under six feet of sod,
even in potter's field, without giving
a simple clue to his identity.

Todaj he is employed in one of the
Government holding a

job. He has made good
and now faces the world with a new
hope hining in his eyes.

An instance of how the neemingly
impossible has been in
identifying the dead is the case of
William Smith a Government clerk.
who fired a bullet Into his brain in
the Mall.

Mirror Furnished This Clue.
A mirror, used by the suicide in

aiming the revolver at his right tem-
ple, disclosed his identity. The sui-
cide had torn off every tailor mark,
destroyed his collar, cut out laundry
marks Of his linen. Then he coolly
sat under a tree and fired the shot.

Only the mirror and revolver were
found beside the body. A minute ex-

amination was made by Mr.
in an effort to get at some

clue, without which the
suicide would have been out of the
question. fo one claimed the body,
and it was buried.

Two months later a letter reached
the bureau from New York. It stated
that a fruitless search had been made

the country for Smith,
and that as a last resort the District
morgue was appealed to. The letter
stated that Smith Jeft his home ap-
parently to get work in

Fear wm entertained that he
had met death, either by accident or
suicide. The letter casually men-
tioned that among his personal ef
fects Smith carried a small hand mir-
ror with a red back. No mention was
madf of the fact that Smith had a
front gold tooth.

Your Kitchen Will Be Cooler
and More Comfortable

Your cookery more enjoyable, and health and
disposition substantially improved by notifying us
now to

Install a Gas Range and Hot- - Water Coil
With these two indispensable hot-weath- er kitchen conveni-

ences you will not only than that afforded
by the coal range but you will accomplish such substantial sav-

ings in fuel as to their purchase cost.

Notify Us Tomorrow Prompt Installation
You may charge them and pay in small monthly sums

Washington Gas Light Company
Sales Department)

419 Tenth Street Northwest
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Tie That Ended Mystery at Morgue

This piece of a necktie proved the clue which
..resulted in' Mrs. Alice Campbell, of 625 Third
street 'southeast, claiming the body 5f her hus.-,..ban-d,;

William jH. Campbell, whose body was
found floating in the Chesapeake and Ohio canal.
Campbell's body, was buried in the potter's

disappeared
as

Mr. Schoneberger wrote the inquir-!wa- a found, in a lumber-yar-
d In Kfghth

ing relative in New Yrrk and asked if afreet, between H streets north-th- e

missing man had a gold tooth. J west. He had apparently been dead n
A came that he had, describing day before the body "was discovered,
the position of the tooth. I He had removed ai articles of identl- -

"I believe.' we have the body ncation, including tailors' labels, but
in Washington," Mr. Schoneberger
wrote: nRelative Identify Mirror.

Sevdr&l days, later relatives of the
suicide. q&me to Washington and iden-
tified' the 'mirror and pieces of clqthr
ittg tajepn from the body, which was
,xhumed and Caken to New York for
TeDurial.

"I knew we had the missing man
when they wrote. He had carried a
mlror." .said Mr. Schoneberger. but I

wanted " to .be . certain and Inquired
about the tooth. Then when the rel-
atives came they identified the cloth
ing. Of course, they were heart-
broken over his death, but were re-
lieved to find the body."

Tattoo Told Who Man Wn.
Joseph Fitnam died of heat ex-

haustion in August. 1917 He was a
latherer by trade and was picked up
on the street overcome and pros-
trated- He died without regaining
consciousness. There was nothing in
his pockets to indicate hia identity.
But Morguekeeper Schoneberger. be-

fore burying the man among. the un-
claimed, took note of the initials J.
F.. tattooed on the man's right arm.

Months later the body was ex-

humed. It was claimed by relatives,
who had sought the man and finally
inquired at the bureau, fearing that
he had mot with death.

An initialed diamond ring estab
lished the identity of Alexander War-
ren, photographer, 801 Florida ave-
nue, who was murdered a year ago.
Warren was 'lured in an automobile
to the suburbs of Washington and
was killed with a blow on the head
which crushed his skull. After kill-
ing the man. his murderers saturated
the body with kerosene arid set his
clothing on fire. The body was taken
to the morgue, burned and charred
beyond recognition.

"More than 1.000 persons called atl
the morgue, they said, to Identify
the man." said Mr. Schoneberger. "I I

think many of them called because,
of morbid curiosity. But the day we
were to bury the body as unclaimed-- .

Normand and Blanche Waren. brother
and sister-in-la- w of the slain man.
identified the body through the dia-
mond ring. They proved" the ring
had been worn by Warren' through
the jeweler from whom the srain j

man had purchased it." I

Gold Teeth Gave Identity.
Three gold teeth played a-- promi-

nent part in establishing the identity ;

of Francis R. Randolph, a Govern- -
ment clerk, of Riverdale. Md. The
body was found in the Potomac river i

at the foot of Thirty-fourt- h street, j

Randolph, who had been in poor j

health, left his office nearby for a
walk. That was the last seen of him. j

When he disappeared, the police j

were asked to search for him. Sev-
eral days later his body was found.
Pieces of his clothes were kept by I

Morkuekeeper Schoneberger. and the
man was buried as unclaimed and
unknown

Randolph's wife later went to the
morgue, was given a description of
the drowned man and when told of
the three gold teeth and shown parts
or the man's clothing she wept a--s she
declared she was sure the man was
her husband The body was exhum-
ed and burled by the wife In the fam-
ily cemetery.

Christina Present Thin Time.
A necktie, given tn a Christmas

present to William H. Campbell,
fifty-fiv- e years old. 62.1 Third street
southeast, resulted in the claiming of
his body four months after it had
been found floating in the Chesapeake
and Ohio canal.

There wore no marks, papers or
letters which would lead to the
Identification of the drowned man.
The wife had reported his disappear-
ance

In fear of her husband's death.
Mrs Campbell consulted Mr. Schone-
berger and gav a minute description
of him She particularly emphasized
the color and kind of tie she had
given him as a Christmas gift j

Schoneberger looked up his records i

and when he showed the belonging
or the drowned man to Mrs. Campbell, '

she exclaimed- -
i

"That s my husband's tic. T gave it
to him for Christmas" She then
glanced at the other pieces of cloth-
ing worn by the drowned man

Yes." she declared, as tears wHIrd
up in her eyes "Theso are bits of
my husband's clothing, and the neck-
tie is the one I gave him."

Mother Knw Dnnrkr.
William Pevton. a Washington

youth, wnf riding on a freight train
to Alexandria. Va . when he fHI and
xvas run oer. his body being mangled
beyond recognition. The body wa
brought to the District morgue and
listed aniong the unknown and un-
claimed

Forty-fiv- w davn later hli mnther
called at the morgue In her nnxlmy
to loeat her missing son. fearing he
had been killed

An ordinary doorltey shown th
mother bv Mr Schoneberger revealed
hl identitj After identifying the
kev, Mrri Peyton recognized pieces of
clothing which had been taken from
the body

Overlooked Laundry Hark.
Through a laundry mark on the

band of a collar worn by Richard
Sommervllle. 2542 E street northwest)
who committed suicide by firing n
bullet info his brain, his body was
claimed by a

A year ago, Somemrville's bodv

field among the unclaimed, and his wife four
, months later went to the District morgue, saw

the tie, and asserted it was similar to the one
-- which her husband wore when he
and which she had given him a Christmas

--gift;-

and-- I

reply

burled

friend.

he overlooked the telltale laundry
marks. The marks were Identified by
a big steam laundry and the morgue-keep- er

was given the name of the
man to whom these particular marks
belonged. s

' Inquiry at the man's house reveaUd
the fact that he hadbcen absent from
home for several weeks. His body
was" pfomptly'ddohtlfled."' w ;

Chinese Mark Fall Am Clttea,
At all the big laundries, patrons

are given distinguishing marks. For
instance. John Brown sends his laun-
dry and the collars, shirts and other
linen are given the mark "B24." The
records in the office of the laundry
show that the laundry marked "B24"
belongs to John Brown. This laundry
mark frequently unfolds the identity
of the dead.

But with the Chinese laundry It Is

difierenL Lauhdry "done up" in the
Chinese laundries is hard to have
identified, due to the great number of
laundries In the city and the different
identification marks.

But, among the many unknown
dead taken to the morgue and later
buried is a soldier whose bqdy was
floating off of the Highway Bridge.
Before casting himself into the river
the soldier ripped the regulation but-
tons from his uniform to prevent,
upon possible recovery of his body,
his,' identification.

When the body was taken to the
morgue, soldiers from the many near

! fc

by, camps viewed It, but norfe was
able to Identify the soldier. Nothing
was found on his body except the
regulation uniform and other wear-
ing apparel.

Fire Victim Identified.
"Teeth proved to help us a great

deal in the identification of the many
who were burned to death in the fire
aome years ago at the Stump Manu-
facturing Company's plant. Seventh
street and Massachusetts avenue,"
said Mr. Schoneberger. "There were
six bodies, charred beyond recogni-
tion, brought to the morgue. All the
clothing had been burned from the
bodies, and I relatives came to the
morgue and made identifications by
examinations of the teeth.

"I have been morguekeeper since
1S92 and during that time 1 have
seen bodies identified by many meth
ods. Little trinkets, keys, fountain
pens, scars, and many other things
have resulted in the identifications.

"And many a family rested after
weeks and years of anxiety over the
disappearance of a dear one. While
the news of death is shocking, there
seems to be a lot of satisfaction to
the relatives when they find the bod-
ies have been buried and that they
can reclaim and properly and de-

cently bury them in famil ceme-
teries.

"They have the satisfaction of
knowing where the relatives are,
and like the mother of soldier who
was killed in France, she Is shocku:!
to learn of his death, but happy in
knowing that the whereabouts of the
body is known and that it can be
claimed."

NjMjS

In the rush of Inst minuto legislation and for lack of opportu-
nity to investigate, the 65th Congress dealt a staggering blow to

athletics by imposing a 10 tax on Sporting Goods.
The 66th Congress can and will right the wrong if yeu as a

sport lover enter your protest against this unjust tax.
Write your senator ana congressman iony

AMERICA LOSES BY

TREATY, SAYS FOE

BERLIN, May 18. Great Britain is
the greatest winner and America the
greatest loser as the result of thepc trm. according to Herr Ole-- ,
herts. delegate, who returned recntly
from Versailles. He declared the
treaty similarly reduced Germany to i

the status of a slave colony.
Premier Lloyd George and Premier

Clemenceau beat President Wilson by
forcing J. peace which killed Germany
as a commercial competitor, thereby
advancing British Interests. Glesberta
said. America will lose German mar-- '
keta because Wilson failed to com-- i
pel adhesion to his fourteen points. ;

he said. j
"Germany would become practical- -'

ly a slave colony under the terms as
at present constituted." said Gles- -
berts. "The Saar settlement simply v

Formerly With Be Late W. G.
Kinsnan

Examination
Prescription
Manufacture

are the steps that lead
from poor eyesight to good
eyesight when the test is
made by men who know the
science of ,eye measurement

when the prescription is
written by men with thor-
ough experience, years of
practice when the eye-
glasses are manufactured by
skilled workmen.

means that Germany must
! her own people at the end of fifteen
years. If the terms were reduced
half there would be eternal peace,
Germany would then be able to work.
repay her debts, and reconstitute

W.H. Waldo, D.D.S.)
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Dental Specialist
With Dr. Smith

401 7th St. N. W.
Phone Franklin 5849
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You find these three examination, prescription and
manufacture at the

DANTZIC OPTICAL LABORATORY
and you find them plus the very important scientific knowl-
edge, thorough experience, and "skilled workmanship.

Thirteen years experience and 20,000 satisfied patrons
stand behind the Dantzic reputation. We point with pride
to our standing YOU can be assured that you will be sat-

isfied.

Q 1 Y T1 Honest Service

oamuelJ.Lantzic hphm
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST.

716 14th St.
Xext to Home Soring Bank. West Side at 14th Street
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EXIRCISE DID
forMillions of Men

Multitudes of men who entered the army and navy,
round-shouldere- d, hollow chested and 'way below par physi-
cal, are coming home as conquering heroes the fittest
body of fighting men the world has ever known.

They are SO per cent more snappy ani efficient than
before.

What worked this miracle?.

Physical exercise in the open aiir athletic sports, base-
ball, football, medicine bill, boxing, wrestling, running and
jumping.

The important part athletics played in winning the war
is evidenced by the millions of dollars spent for athletic
equipment by the Government and its accredited --agencies

the Y. M. C A, Red Cross, Knights of Columbus, Jewish
Welfare, etc

Let every man, woman and child take this lesson to
heart.

Now that the strain of war is over, get oat in the Great
Outdoors. Indulge in the sports and games that bring bodily
vigor, mental relaxation, sound health and greater efficiency.

Renew your youth playing baseball in the back
lot. Whatever your favorite sport golf, tennis,
football, boxing, wrestling, swimming or tramping

play every chance you get. You'll get more joy
out of life, earn more and live longer if you go in
for some form of exercise! Begin to play, today!

and helpful suggestions for the promotion
sports inrited.

Publicity Committee on Reconstruction

Athletic Goods Manufacturers of the U. S.
g. 12B Vnlon Ac,

bur back

for

Chicago. Illinois.
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